Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ!

Last January 28, 2016, an e-learning orientation for Grade 3 parents was conducted in D. Hemady Campus. Topics discussed were the rationale of using the iPad, how iPad will be used in the classroom, concerns on iPad use, cost & timeline of iPad use, and some technical aspects of e-learning.

The releasing of ordered iPads from our Apple Reseller, Senco Link Technologies, Inc., will be on April 11, 2016 at the E. Rodriguez campus with the following schedule:

9:00 - 10:00 AM - Payment and releasing of iPads by Apple reseller at the Jubilee Evangelical Chapel lobby.

10:00 - 11:00 AM - Technical Orientation with Senco on iPad use at Multimedia Center (formerly Lecture Room). Topics included are iOS navigation, settings, gestures, and creating an Apple ID with no payment option. Only parents who bought with Senco can attend this orientation.

11:00 - 12:00 NN - iTunes U Orientation with JCA personnel at Multimedia Center (formerly Lecture Room). Topics included are using Apple ID with iTunes U, iTunes U navigation, integration with other apps, troubleshooting, and JCA email address. Parents of incoming Grades 4, 5, 7, 8, 11 and 12 are welcome to attend, regardless of whichever reseller the iPad was purchased from.

We thank you for your cooperation in enabling our students realize the potential of digital technology in learning.
SIGN UP FOR TECHNICAL / iTUNES U ORIENTATION

Put a check mark on the appropriate box.

☐ Yes, I will attend the orientation on April 11, 2016
  ☐ Technical orientation with Senco
  ☐ iTunes U orientation

☐ No, I will not attend the orientation on April 11, 2016

_____________________________________                 ________________________________
Signature of Parents over Printed Name                                         Name of Student

_____________________________________         ________________________________
Date                                                                            Grade / Section